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castle. I originally trained under and worked with this foreign mis-
sionary to Nippon, before I decided to enter a college, after which
I went into newspaper work and government jobs. The Westerners
talk about human equality, but that is in a religious sense, not socially
or politically. No, they'll never think us their equals unless we make
them by force."
"I was thinking," Matsuda interrupted, "of the diplomatic history
of our position. In the 1870*8 Nippon was nowhere. Until the Sino-
Nipponese War even China had imposed her extraterritorial rights
on us. After that war the Westerners retracted their unreasonable
privileges over us little by little. Great Britain made a monumental
departure when she signed the Anglo-Nipponese Alliance for the
first time in 1902. Along came the Russo-Nipponese War in 1904-5
with the result that the United States and Germany were the first
to agree to exchange Ambassadors with us instead of Ministers. In an-
other generation they'll yield their remaining unreasonable rights."
Matsuda had a patient audience, but Hara could not wait longer,
and said: "That was correct, but it was because our big guns spoke,
which is not true to Christian teachings."
"Huh, Hara-san, we can't deny the historical facts he has pointed
out, can we? At the same time we see many contradictions between
their religious teachings and their diplomatic policies and practices, As
Genro Ito used to say, we have just come to realize that, and we must
also admit that might is still right. We are now reaping the fruits
of our patient learning from the West, our annexation of Korea last
summer was the first practical lesson,"
"That gave Premier Katsura a pretext to have himself raised to
the Princehood—"
"Some newspapers were bitter about it, weren't they? They even
went so far as to say that Katsura helped himself to it. Huh, my
brother, Tokudaiji was also made Prince."
"Oh, your brother, Lord Keeper of the Privy Seal deserved the
reward, for he has been at Court ever since we first heard of him
and has held that post since when, Monsieur?"
"Since 1871,1 think. And this was his first promotion. Although it
is General Katsura's usual practice to take all credit to himself, what
impressed me was that the Premier presumed to ascribe our Korean
annexation to his own efforts, entitling him to a rich prize,"
"Nonsense," Hara mumbled-

